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Introduction
Exposure to neurobehavioral toxicants in
the environment is an urgent international
problem. The problems range from the
catastrophic effects of industrial accidents
such as Bhopal to ubiquitous background
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environmental exposures to chemicals such
as lead. While it is expected that high-level
exposures occur only in developing nations,
such exposures continue to occur in the
most technologically advanced countries in
the world. For example, despite widespread
knowledge ofthe deleterious effects ofinor-
ganic lead on the nervous system, cases of
lead poisoning (i.e., >80 mg/dl in blood)
have been documented within the construc-
tion trades in this decade (1). The neu-
robehavioral effects of acute high-level
exposures are well known. For example,
the overt clinical manifestations of acute
pesticide or lead poisoning can be easily
recognized. Patients presenting with acute
delirium and convulsions accompanied by
high blood lead levels do not require
neurobehavioral testing to document the
adverse health effects due to exposure.
Further, neurobehavioral tests were not
required to document the nervous system
effects in Bhopal. However, for less
catastrophic exposures, neurobehavioral
assessment plays an important role in
determining the functional impact of
neurotoxic exposure.
Why is the assessment ofthe behavioral
impact of neurotoxicants important?
Unlike other chemicals such as carcino-
gens, for which no evidence of excessive
exposure may be seen for years, exposure to
neurotoxicants may impact an individual's
functioning directly. Thus, entire subsets of
apopulation mayexperience a reduced level
of function in response to the effects of
acute or chronic exposures. Neurobe-
havioral tests provide a systematic method
for documenting behaviors that are essen-
tial for optimal functioning in a technolog-
ically complex society. Weiss (2) illustrated
this point in the case ofchronic low-level
lead exposure. For example, suppose that
background lead exposure at relatively low
levels (10 mg/dl blood lead) reduces scores
by 5 points (5 %) on a standard intelli-
gence test. Translated into population
terms, such a shift means that, in a popula-
tion of 100 million, only 990 thousand
individuals, rather than 2.3 million, will
score above 130 (that is, in the upper
ranges of intellectual function). There
would be a corresponding inflation ofthe
proportion ofthe population scoring below
70. The only way in which this impact
could be known is through the use ofstan-
dardized neurobehavioral tests.
On an acute basis, accident rates may
increase on the job or in the community
due to the transitory effects of exposure.
Also, acute exposures mayhave adifferential
effect on subsets ofthe exposed population
based on individual differences in suscepti-
bility. For example, individuals reported to
suffer from multiple chemical sensitivities
(3) experience acute neurobehavioral symp-
toms in response to low-level environmental
exposures such as solvents in perfumes and
cleaning products. Neurobehavioral tests
can document the extent of functional
impairmentdue to acute exposures.
Recognition that a significant neuro-
toxic exposure has occurred can grow out
ofa suspicion that a hazard exists or from
complaints and observations ofchanges in
individuals. Suspicion that a hazard exists
can arise from routine surveillance (moni-
toring ofurine or other biological samples)
or an industrial accident. Complaints may
be initiated by individuals who perceive
changes in their own cognitive, motor, or
affective function. Over time, such individ-
uals may come to be recognized as having
been subjected to a common occupational
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or residential exposure, often referred to as
a cluster. Complaints may also consist of
reports by parents that infants or children
are failing to develop at the expected rate
(developmental delay) or observations by
health care workers of an increased inci-
dence in particular functional deficits
among the clients they serve.
In public health terms, neurobehavioral
assessment provides a useful methodology
for the regulator to detect and characterize
health effects at primary, secondary, and ter-
tiary levels ofprevention. At the level ofpri-
mary prevention, a neurotoxic exposure may
occur at what are regarded as background
levels and individuals may not appear symp-
tomatic. Neurobehavioral testing can pro-
vide a systematic evaluation ofsubclinical
effects. Childhood lead exposure provides a
good example of the utility of these meth-
ods for detection ofan effect at this level of
prevention. No cases are evident; lead's
neurotoxic impact is revealed by a popula-
tion shift in IQ scores. For secondary pre-
vention, exposure to a neurotoxic agent
may be documented and individuals
appear symptomatic. Neurobehavioral tests
are important to systematically establish
the objective impact on behavioral func-
tion. Documentation of behavioral dys-
function at this level can help prevent
morbidity or permanent dysfunction.
Finally, at the tertiary prevention level,
acute high-level or chronic exposure to neu-
rotoxic agents may occur, and individuals
may show symptoms ofbehavioral dysfunc-
tion (e.g., poor concentration or memory).
Neurobehavioral assessment will provide a
standardized evaluation ofthe level ofdis-
ability and can be used prospectively to
track the effects of intervention, such as
removal from exposure or the permanence
of impairment. Examples of the utility of
neurobehavioral assessment for tertiary pre-
vention are clearly presented in the litera-
ture on organic solvents and lead (4).
The purpose ofthis paper is 4-fold: a) to
discuss the situations or problems for
which neurobehavioral assessment tech-
niques are useful; b) to outline the func-
tional aspects ofbehavior that should be
included in an assessment; c) to provide
guidelines for the use ofthe various meth-
ods available; and d) to discuss the advan-
tages and disadvantages ofthese methods.
Special consideration will be given to the
sensitivity of these methods for detecting
and characterizing effects at each level of
prevention. Neurobehavioral methods for
assessment of child development will also
be reviewed.
Targets of Neurotoxic Effects
Behavior is the outcome ofmultiple mech-
anisms within the central nervous system
(CNS); its expression may be internal (sub-
jective state) or externally observable by
others. In humans emotional responses to
stress, learning processes, and innovative
problem-solving techniques are expected
activities ofthe intact nervous system. The
CNS is vulnerable to the actions ofenviron-
mental factors that include physical condi-
tions (trauma, temperature), as well as
chemical factors. Exposure to chemicals
may result in neurobehavioral effects
depending on the particular chemical, the
circumstances of exposure, the duration
and intensity ofthe exposure, and the sus-
ceptibility ofthe organism.
Because human behaviors change
routinely in normal conditions to adapt to
actual and perceived conditions, the
definition ofnormal or baseline parameters
of behavior is difficult. Consequently, it
becomes even more important to have
methods for detecting changes in neurobe-
havior when they are the outcome of
chemical exposure or conditions other than
ordinary life experiences.
Peripheral Nervous Sysem
The central nervous system comprises the
brain and spinal cord. The components of
the peripheral nervous system (PNS) lie
outside these structures and include the
spinal and cranial nerves. Motor and sen-
sory symptoms can arise from damage to
peripheral nerves. Clinical manifestations
oftoxic peripheral neuropathies begin with
complaints ofnumbness or tingling, usu-
ally in the feet before the fingers because
the longer nerve fibers are affected first.
Damage may progess to the less distal por-
tions ofa nerve as the exposure continues.
Even after ending exposure to chemicals
capable ofinducing neuropathy, there will
be further progression of neurologic
impairment followed by a plateau and a
very slow or gradual recovery offunction
in some instances. Nerve damage is often
irreversible, however.
Central Nervous System
The central nervous system is vulnerable to
neurotoxic effects at lower levels ofexpo-
sure than the peripheral nervous system. In
fact, depending upon the particular neuro-
toxicant, an individual may be unaware of
any relationship between symptoms and
exposure. Such a patient may exhibit
behavioral changes recognized only by his
family or co-workers. Neurobehavioral
effects ofexposure to neurotoxicants usually
precede other symptoms, including those of
peripheral neuropathy. Symptoms such as
poor attention, drowsiness, memory prob-
lems, mood changes, and impaired fine
motor performance may interfere with job
tasks resulting in costly injuries and lost
productivity.
Neurotoxic effects on the central
nervous system must be differentiated from
effects induced by other neurological dis-
orders. Behavioral effects in humans can
be acute or insidious and chronic in their
emergence. Attention has been focused on
the need to identify neurotoxic effects of
the brain as early as possible to avoid
permanent damage by continuing expo-
sure. Carefully selected neuropsychological
testing provides standardized procedures for
evaluating specific aspects of behavioral
function arising from damage to various
areas ofthe brain.
Application of
Neurobehavioral Methods
Historically, four approaches have been
used to evaluate neurobehavioral function:
the clinical neurological examination, self-
report checklists, performance tests, and
neuropsychological tests. Primary preven-
tion is the concern when an exposure has
occurred, but individuals are generally
asymptomatic and the nature and degree of
neurobehavioral impairment are unknown.
When this occurs, computerized perfor-
mance tests and self-report checklists may
be most appropriate because they are the
most sensitive in detecting relatively subtle
effects. Where secondary prevention is the
concern because there is some overt evi-
dence of neurobehavioral dysfunction,
such as health complaints from individuals
or exposed groups, both performance tests
and traditional neuropsychological assess-
ments will be useful. When clear evidence
ofbehavioral dysfunction due to exposure
is available, administration ofa neurologi-
cal examination together with a neuropsy-
chological test battery can estimate the
nature and degree ofimpairment.
In the case ofprimary and secondary
prevention in which the degree of impair-
ment is more subtle, it is usually not possi-
ble to link dysfunction to exposure in the
individual case. In some instances when
individuals are routinely exposed to
hazardous chemicals, administration of
performance tests and self-report checklists
at the beginning ofthe exposure (e.g., prior
to employment) and at regular intervals
thereafter can provide a useful baseline
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against which neurobehavioral changes can
be evaluated. In the absence of such a
baseline, neurobehavioral effects can be
ascertained only by comparing level of
function to established norms or by com-
paring a group ofexposed individuals with
nonexposed controls. Unfortunately, pub-
lished norms do not exist for performance
tests. Therefore, most primary prevention
studies, designed to detect subtle effects of
exposure, must rely on comparisons with
an appropriate control group or on changes
from baseline relative to controls to detect
such effects. Many ofthe neuropsychologi-
cal tests, on the other hand, have estab-
lished norms. However, established norms
will not necessarily be relevant for evaluating
effects in the exposed population, which
may differ from the normative sample in
ethnic and cultural background, educational
level, age, etc. Also, even in the case in
which symptomatic individuals are being
evaluated (i.e., secondary prevention),
effects may be relatively subtle and may not
fall within the impaired range on standard
neuropsychological tests. Therefore, com-
parison with an appropriate control group
will be necessary.
Ideally, if neurobehavioral testing were
to become a standard method for monitor-
ing exposure-related effects in the work-
place, it would be introduced before
exposure and provide baselines for subse-
quent evaluations. Selecting appropriate
controls in the absence ofhistorical data is
difficult but essential. In general, controls
should be as similar as possible to exposed
individuals in ethnic background, socio-
economic status, educational attainment,
occupation, age, and gender. A matching
procedure can be used to ensure that for
each exposed subject a control similar in
these background characterisitics is also
evaluated. To enhance sensitivity, a 2:1 or
3:1 ratio ofsubjects to controls is desirable.
It is never feasible to match on all the rele-
vant background characteristics, however.
Any characteristic in which the exposed
and control subjects differ other than the
exposure itself is considered a potential
confounding variable. For example, if
more exposed subjects than controls are
chronic alcoholics, any observed differ-
ences in neurobehavioral function between
the two groups may well be due to differ-
ences in incidence of alcoholism rather
than to exposure. Therefore, even if the
exposed and control subjects are matched
on certain critical background character-
isitics, it is important to assess other
potential confounding variables as well.
When between-group differences are
found on such variables, they can be con-
trolled statistically in all analyses compar-
ing the performance of exposed subjects
with that ofcontrols. A detailed discussion
about the selection of and statistical con-
trol for potential confounders can be found
inJacobson andJacobson (5).
Finally, the evaluation, in which ter-
tiary prevention is the assessment level,
most closely resembles a traditional clinical
evaluation ofbrain injury. A neurological
examination will be most useful in this sit-
uation in which overt symptoms offrank
dysfunction can guide the inquiry. Also,
one would expect significant discrepancies
in performance on standardized neuropsy-
chological tests. Thus, comparison with
normative values for the individual case as
well as for groups of individuals should
reveal significant discrepancies (e.g., 2 stan-
dard deviations below the mean) from
expected values for individuals ofsimilar
demographic composition. As for the other
examples, appropriate controls must be
selected for group comparisons.
Test Methods
NeurologicalAssessment
The neurotoxicant-exposed individual is at
risk for developing changes in locomotor,
peripheral, sensory, and neurobehavioral
functions involving perceptual, cognitive,
and communications skills. Levels oftoxic
effect determine severity of impairment or
disability. Although possibly detectable as
subclinical manifestations on sensitive neu-
rologic tests, earliest effects following expo-
sure may be unrecognized by the subject.
For example, a metabolic change could be
measured in a blood or urine test or with
electronically determined nerve conduction
velocity studies while the patient has no
symptoms and an examiner cannot detect
abnormalities on clinical examination even
with specially designed tests.
In the case of secondary or tertiary
prevention situations, the patient will
report neurologic complaints such as an
unusual sensation in the extremities (e.g.,
neuropathy) or a change in mood. At this
level, formal clinical neurologic tests may
be able to identify indications ofa physio-
logic effect. Diagnosis of toxic peripheral
neuropathy is made by testing perception
of sensations of pain, temperature, vibra-
tion, and joint position. Each of these
modalities, if intact, will indicate the
preservation of function in the various
sizes ofnerve fibers.
As outlined by Feldman and White
(6), the examination would begin with a
clinical interview, which would include a
detailed description of the symptoms and
functional changes that have been noted
and their time of onset, duration, and
intensity. To aid in determining whether
the presenting complaint is related to a
chemical exposure, detailed information
should also be obtained regarding any
exposure to chemicals in the workplace,
home or hobbies, as well as any genetic
and/or congenital factors that might provide
alternative explanations for the complaint
[see Feldman and White (6); Table 3].
Normal motor function can be defined
as the abilityofa person to initiate, sustain,
and effectively perform desired movement
of a part or all of the body with speed,
accuracy, and strength. Automatic motor
behaviors are completed without conscious
awareness, using reflex pathways and adap-
tive mechanisms that adjust to variables in
resistance to the intended motor activity
from gravity or other obstacles. Weakness
is perceived by an affected person as the
need to exert more than usual effort to
accomplish an action previouslydone with-
out additional effort. Qualitative assess-
ment ofstrength by grip tests, weight lifts,
or other measures that require overcoming
known resistance can provide objective
data about one aspect of motor function-
ing. Other techniques are necessary to
record tremor and coordination and to
evaluate postural control (7). Walking pat-
tern, a common clinically observable motor
response, can be quantified by measuring
the distance between foot positioning at
rest and between foot placement while
walking. The axial posture, flexed or erect,
is an important indication ofthe ability of
spinal-central reflexes to maintain the pos-
ture. This function uses spinal cord poste-
rior columns as pathways of conduction
potential and vibration sensation to inform
the brain where the patient's feet are, and
to send instructions from cerebellum and
cerebral motor systems (extrapyramidal) to
regulate a balance between the agonist and
antagonist musculature.
Reduced sensation, demonstrated bilat-
erally in a symmetrical stocking and glove
pattern, and hypoactive tendon reflexes in
the ankles and knees indicate peripheral
neuropathy on neurological exam. Electro-
physiological methods are available to
document the ability of a peripheral nerve
to conduct an evoked nerve impulse and to
measure its amplitude and speed of con-
duction. Therefore, neurotoxic effects on
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the peripheral nervous system can be ascer-
tained in individual cases or in groups of
exposed persons.
Sensory systems contribute to the abil-
ity to move with coordination and finesse.
Thus, impairment in tactile, visual, and
auditory systems, as well as the vibratory
and point position sensations will produce
unsteadiness of gait (ataxia) and poor
coordination. Motor functions cannot be
expressed independently of the sensory
systems with which theyfunction.
Feldman and White (6) summarized the
basic neurologic examinations used to detect
nervous system function. In addition, they
describe the common electrophysiologic
techniques used to obtain evidence of
disturbances in brain functions (i.e., electro-
encephalogram, evoked potentials, and
imaging) and peripheral nerves. It empha-
sized that electrophysiological tests may be
applied differentially, depending on tech-
niques and recording conditions, instru-
mentation, and methods ofdata collection
and interpretation. Conventional methods
(8-10) have been well described. The
results ofall these techniques are not specific
to any particular neurotoxicant. The
changes reflect only the physiologic process
and whether or not they are affected.
PerformanceTeting
Performance tests are designed to assess
whether an individual can do a designated
job. They can be sensitive, reliable, cheap,
and quick and easy to administer and have
their main application when considering
groups ofpeople at the primary prevention
level of public health. Performance tests
may also prove useful at the secondary
level, but they are not normally considered
at the tertiary level unless some particular
type ofperformance is at issue. However, it
is important to remember that while per-
formance tests may show acceptable con-
tent and construct validity (that is, they are
internally consistent and can be placed in
the context ofaccepted theories or models
ofperformance), they can be deficient in
criterion validity [the degree to which they
actually reflect real-life situations (11)].
Performance tests are not normally diag-
nostic, although some can differentiate, for
example, between colds and influenza (12).
Thus, theywill notnormally aid in identify-
ing chemicals. Performance tests make no
claim to reveal effects on any brain areas,
transmitter systems, or even on the nervous
system itself. Performance is usually affected
directly by an agent's effects on the CNS,
but it can also be affected indirectly through
a subject's awareness ofperipheral effects,
real or imagined.
One ofthe main advantages ofperfor-
mance tests is that they can measure the
basic factors that compose real-life perfor-
mance. Thus, they have breadth ofapplica-
tion, i.e., they can be applied in various
combinations to build a picture of any
real-life task. The main disadvantage is that
they cannot be applied to any one real-life
task in any depth. Ifthis is what is needed,
then itwould perhaps be better to use simu-
lators or to measure performance on the job
itself. However, simulators or adequate per-
formance measures are not always available.
There is actually a small number of
basic performance test designs, but there
are so many variations ofeach that it is not
possible to describe them all. Some tests
have been devised as parts oftest batteries
or collected together into batteries, but
there are very few standardized batteries
such as are found in neuropsychological
testing. This is because the very process of
standardization tends to reduce the tests'
sensitivity. The lack of standardization
means that it is difficult to compare results
between laboratories, but this is not nor-
mally an issue at the primary public health
level. What is important here is to deter-
mine whether any changes have occurred
that might be caused by exposure to a
chemical, and this can be achieved by
proper use ofperformance tests as part ofa
controlled design.
In very general terms, sensitivity can be
increased by making the test more difficult.
With some tests, this can easily be done,
e.g., mathematical processing tests can con-
tain more difficult problems to solve. With
other tests, increasing difficulty can only be
done by introducing other aspects ofper-
formance. For example, in vigilance or
attention tests, the subject searches for a
named stimulus such as a specified digit
among sequences of random digits. This
can be made more difficult by asking
the subject to search for certain strings of
digits, but this then begins to involve
short-term memory.
Regarding standardization, some
attempts have been made, but the resulting
batteries have usually failed to achieve gen-
eral acceptance, mostly on the grounds of
reduced sensitivity. One notable exception
is the AGARD STRES Battery (13,14)
that, after a somewhat slow start, now
seems to be gaining acceptance. The basic
form ofthe battery takes 25 to 30 min to
administer and could be considered a first
step in the investigation ofanyperformance
effects ofsuspected exposure (15). Before
describing performance tests, however, it is
appropriate to mention some ofthe princi-
ples oftheir use.
General Procedural Aspects. Per-
formance tests are usually ofshort duration,
such as 3 to 5 min, although they can be as
long as required. For example, some people
run vigilance tests for several hours to dupli-
cate the kind ofcontext, such as air traffic
control, in which vigilance behavior is para-
mount. The scores obtained are variations
on, or derivations from, measures ofspeed
and accuracy. There are two ways oftesting:
let the subjects complete the test and see
how long they take, or impose some time
limit and see howfar theyget. The former is
the more sensitive, but is not normally pos-
sible since time is almost always limited.
The test may be administered using
paper-and-pencil methods or purpose-
built equipment, although most are now
administered using personal computers.
This increases the precision, reliability, and
consistency ofthe test but can introduce
problems ofvalidity. The performance psy-
chologist and the computer programmer
should be aware ofthis. Performance tests,
because oftheir sheer number and variety,
do not have norms and must be compared
with some standard or control. This can be
achieved in two main ways. One method is
to compare scores with those obtained ear-
lier from the same subjects. The advantage
is that the subjects serve as their own con-
trols; the disadvantage is that they might
have changed in various ways, other than
having been exposed, between the two tests.
Thus, any difference in test results could be
due to a variety ofcauses other than expo-
sure to chemicals. Because exposure is not
normally anticipated, preexposure control
results are not normallyavailable.
The other method is to compare test
subjects' scores with those of another
group ofpeople identical in all respects
except that they have not been exposed.
This sounds easy, but it is actually very
difficult to achieve. For example, ifall the
workers in an area or factory might have
been exposed, then no control group from
the same area or factory might be available.
Here, the investigator must find the best
comparison possible from other areas, and
often the best is notverygood. The control
group may differ from the test group in
many ways, including their inherent abili-
ties and levels ofknowledge, experience,
and skill. For example, ifthe test group nat-
urally happens to be worse than the control
group at one or more ofthe tests, then its
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scores will be worse and could be inter-
preted erroneously as an effect ofchemical
exposure. Despite this great disadvantage,
this form ofcontrol is the one that most
often has to be used, and it is important that
very great care is taken to match the test and
control groups as carefully as possible.
When such control groups are used in
experiments, it is vital that neither the
subjects nor the experimenters know
which group has been given which treat-
ment. This is called a double blind proce-
dure and ensures that there is no bias.
Double blind procedures are not possible
in cases ofsuspected exposure to chemi-
cals, but it is important that the investiga-
tors remain unaware of the groups'
identities as far as possible so that they
remain free from any bias.
Learning is a considerable problem
with performance tests. It will occur when
any test has to be completed more than
once, e.g., to check the progress of an ill-
ness, or when subjects' test scores are com-
pared with previously obtained scores.
Performance will improve with practice,
which could mask any performance
impairment, and lead an investigator to the
erroneous conclusion that all is well.
Learning cannot be overcome, but it can
be minimized by proper test design, prior
training, and proper study design.
With regard to test design, subjects can
and do learn the items on the test. Thus,
when they have to repeat a test, their
results will reflect less ofthe function that
the test is supposed to measure and more
their memory of the items on previous
tests. With psychomotor tests such as reac-
tion time, tracking, or manual dexterity,
this must be tolerated. With cognitive tests
such as mathematical, verbal, or spatial
processing, the items are often randomized
or pseudorandomized to produce the same,
or at least similar, degrees ofdifficulty.
Memory tests suffer from particular
learning problems, which is not surprising
since they are designed to measure learn-
ing. An example of the sort of problem
that can arise is with word lists. Subjects
commonly offer words they learned on one
test when asked to recall words presented
in later tests. This can be a serious problem
when tests are repeated frequently, e.g., to
monitor the time-course ofeffect.
With regard to training, subjects
should be given instructions on how to do
the test and at least allowed to practice
until they are sure ofwhat to do. Repeated
training is advisable, up to even as many as
four trials, until a performance plateau has
been established. When not enough time is
available for extended training, the effects
ofpractice should be analyzed.
With regard to design, the performance
oftest subjects must be comparedwith that
ofcontrol subjects after the same amounts
ofpractice, i.e., first test with first test, nth
test with nth test. A drop in performance
can be interpreted as evidence ofimpair-
ment, given that the design criteria have
been satisfied. The lack of an expected
improvement in performance is sometimes
interpreted as impaired learning, but cau-
tiously, since absence of evidence is not
evidence ofabsence.
Classification. Performance tests are
based on four main theories or models of
performance: factoranalysis, general informa-
tion processing, multiple resource/resource
strategy, and stage processing. In practice,
tests based on factor analysis and resource
models are very similar in appearance.
They tend to be phenomenological in that
they measure various skills that humans
exhibit, e.g., reaction time, verbal ability,
and tracking. Processing stage tests take a
more functional approach-that ofdissect-
ing the processing stages that occur in all
types ofperformance, e.g., detection, dis-
crimination, recognition, identification,
decision, response selection and response
execution. Phenomenological tests can
indicate what types ofperformance are
affected; processing stage tests can show
which stages are affected. Most perfor-
mance psychologists use both types oftests,
but phenomenological ones predominate.
Several taxonomies have been proposed
for phenomenological tests; one ofthe sim-
plest is into sensory, cognitive, and motor
functions. One of the most practical tax-
onomies is in terms of seven functional
areas: a) attention (detection ofrapidly or
frequently occurring events), b) vigilance
(detection of infrequent or uncertain
events), c) simple information processing
such as coding, d) complex information
processing such as logical reasoning and
spatial reasoning, e) memory, f) simple
psychomotor skills such as tapping, aiming,
or simple reaction time, and g) complex
psychomotor skills such as manual dexterity
or tracking. Sometimes sensation is consid-
ered a separate area as are psychophysical
tests (e.g., flicker fusion, EEGs), although
these might be considered to lie more in
the province ofneurology.
Regarding test nomendature, a point to
remember is that tests may not always
measurewhat theypurport to measure. The
name of a test reflects what the designer
or user thinks is the function measured,
but all tests involve all functions to some
degree. For example, a memory test
involves not only memory but also percep-
tion and motor functions, and all tests
involve working or short-term memory.
These contaminating functions may be
minimal but they are still there, and some
tests may be better measures ofthe conta-
minating function than of the function
they claim to measure.
The main types of performance tests,
with some of their main variations, are
described below. There is some overlap
with neuropsychological tests since they
cover similar functional domains and, in
some cases, the same tests are used in both
neuropsychology and performance fields.
All ofthe tests have been used successfully
to study the effects ofvarious stressors,
mainlydrugs.
Attention/Vigilance. These are consid-
ered together since, in practical terms, they
differ only with respect to the frequency of
stimulus presentation. All ofthe tests pre-
sent signals embedded in noise for the sub-
ject to detect. The number, frequency, and
complexity of the signals can be varied
with the amount, type, and degree ofsimi-
larity of the noise. These parameters are
often manipulated to vary the difficulty or
sensitivity or to match more closely a par-
ticular real life skill that might be at issue.
Attention tests with frequent stimuli
tend to last 3 to 5 min. Vigilance tests can
last longer ifthe stimuli are so infrequent
that more time is needed to present
enough target stimuli to provide a realistic
assessment.
One ofthe simplest tests is letter can-
cellation in which subjects are presented
with sheets ofpaper full ofrandom letters
and they have to strike out certain letters.
The difficulty can be varied, for example,
by altering the size, font, or number oflet-
ters or the number of targets versus the
total number.
There are several versions presented by
computer. Most present sequences of
letters or digits, and subjects have to detect
given targets. Sensitivity may be varied by
changing the rate ofpresentation and the
complexity of the targets. For example,
rates of presentation can vary from one
every few seconds to two or more per
second; targets may be single alphanumeric
characters or groups ofcharacters. One of
the most difficult and sensitive versions of
the test presents digits at a rate of 100 per
min, and the targets are triads ofodd or
even digits.
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Mathematical Processing. The ability
to perform simple arithmetic has been
identified as a discrete factor in factor ana-
lytical studies (16), and mathematical pro-
cessing tests have been used to study the
effects ofseveral drugs and effects ofexpo-
sure to methyl chloride (17).
Mathematical processing tests vary in
their complexity and sensitivity. One ofthe
first ofthese tests was the paper and pencil
Number Facility (NF) test (16). It con-
sisted of 90 questions, each consisting of
three one- or two-digit numbers. Subjects
had to complete as many questions as pos-
sible in 3 min and write the answers in
boxes. The test was standardized on U.S.
servicemen and waswidely used throughout
the 1960s as a sensitive, reliable, and valid
measure of mathematical processing.
Twentyequivalent forms were produced for
repetitive testing, although now the test may
beadministered using computers, which can
produce as many equivalent forms as needed
or generate items as required.
The NF test proved sensitive but was
fairly difficult to perform, so some people
were not able to complete many questions
in the 3 min allowed. Thus, most subse-
quent mathematical processing tests have
used addition or subtraction ofsingle dig-
its. The test used in the AGARD STRES
battery, for example, presents three single
digits with two operators and requires the
subject to say whether the answer is greater
than or less than 5.
VerbalProcessing. Verbal processing is
considered by some to measure the same
area offunction as mathematical process-
ing; however, the two functions are intu-
itively discrete and they can be affected
differentially. Several verbal processing tests
have been reported in the field ofexperi-
mental psychology, but the most widely
adopted as a performance test is Baddeley's
Grammatical Reasoning test (18). The test
consists ofseveral sentences, each followed
by a pair ofletters-AB or BA. The sen-
tence describes which letter comes first, and
the subject has to say whether the descrip-
tion is true or false. Examples include "A
follows B-AB", "B does not follow A-
BA", "A is preceded byB-BA".
The test is related to the ability to com-
prehend the structure and syntax ofEnglish
and has proved sensitive to a variety of
environmental stressors. However, its main
disadvantage is that it is restricted to
English. Attempts to translate to other lan-
guages have met with varied success, e.g.,
German rarely uses the passive voice. The
AGARD STRES version ofthis test tried to
remedy this defect by increasing the num-
ber and complexity ofthe comparisons that
had to be made, but the sensitivity ofthis
version has yet to be fully assessed.
Spatial Processing. Spatial processing,
like mathematical processing, has been
identified as a discrete factor in factor ana-
lytic studies, and a variety of tests have
been reported to assess various subfactors
such as spatial relations, spatial orientation,
and visualization. Some of these have
found use as performance tests. They all
use spatial or graphic items that are impos-
sible, or at least very difficult, to verbalize.
One is the manikin test in which a styl-
ized picture of a human figure is shown
holding an object in one hand. The figure
may be presented at any angle, forward or
reversed, and the subject has to say which
hand is holding the object.
Another is the Shephard and Metzler
block test (19), consisting of pairs of
two-dimensional representations ofshapes
produced by putting together eight cubes.
In some pairs, the block shapes are the
same, but one of the pair is rotated; in
other pairs, one block shape is the mirror
image of the other. Subjects have to say
whether the shapes are the same.
A third is the Histogram test (20).
Here, pairs ofhistograms are presented one
histogram at a time. The first histogram is
normally presented upright, and the sec-
ond is rotated normally through 90 or 270
degrees. Subjects have to say whether the
second histogram is the same as the first.
This test has the advantage that the num-
ber ofbars and their lengths can be varied
to change the level ofdifficulty.
Memory. There are perhaps more
memory tests than all other performance
tests combined. This is because memory is
a logical part ofevery aspect ofhuman per-
formance. Most memory tests assess short-
term memory, and most are unsuited for
repetitive testing because what the subject
learns on one test interferes with recall on
subsequent tests. Sometimes this phenome-
non can be used to advantage, e.g., to
study perseveration, but usually it seriously
impairs the sensitivity ofthe test. Two tests
that can be used repetitively are Wechsler's
digit span test and Sternberg's memory
search test.
Wechsler's digit span test is one ofthe
most widely used short-term memory tests,
perhaps because it is easy to use, it can be
used repetitively, and it provides measures
oftwo component memory skills labeled as
rote recall and mental manipulation.
Subjects are presented with sequences of
digits that they have to recall and report in
the same order immediately, and the
sequences include more and more digits
until the subject fails. Subjects are usually
allowed another attempt to minimize the
effects ofdistractions, and the digit span is
taken as the longest sequence ofdigits that
can be recalled successfully. Typically,
healthy subjects can recall 6 to 8 digits.
The test is usually repeated with subjects
recalling the digits in reverse order. This
manipulation varies the cognitive workload
while keeping the memory load constant.
In the somewhat unusual circumstance in
which subjects recall more digits backwards
than forwards, a heightened arousal or
motivation is postulated for the more com-
plex material. Although the digit span test
is widely used, the literature suggests that it
is ofvariable sensitivity (21).
The Sternberg test presents subjects
with a set ofitems (usually digits or letters)
called the memory set followed by a single
probe item, and their responses indicate
whether the probe is a member of the
memory set. The test can differentiate
memory searching strategies, and the stages
can be manipulated to vary their difficulty.
For example, memory searching can be
affected by varying the size ofthe memory
set, detection by varying the figure-ground
contrast of the probe items, and recogni-
tion by varying the clarity of the probe
items. The test has proved to be quite sen-
sitive and is being used increasingly, partic-
ularly in psychopharmacology. The main
disadvantage is that the more stages that
are covered the longer the test takes. For
this reason, many researchers use it simply
as a short-term memory test, which seems a
waste ofits potential.
Simple Psychomotor Skills. Examples
ofsimple psychomotor tests include finger
tapping, aiming, simple and choice reac-
tion time, continuous reaction time (each
response triggers the next stimulus (22),
and unidimemsional tracking.
These tests are simple in principle, but
they vary widely in their style ofadminis-
tration such that it is rare to find two labo-
ratories with the same version. Despite
this, the tests are generally sensitive and
easy to administer.
Complex Psychomotor Skills. Complex
psychomotor skills are measured by manual
dexterity tests such as the O'Connor fine
finger dexterity test. For this test, subjects
pick up three small pins at a time from a
tray, using only one hand, and place them
in small holes. This skill has been identified
as a discrete factor in factor analysis studies,
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and the test has proved sensitive to a range
ofdrug effects. Other tests under this head-
ing include two-dimensional tracking,
which is generally ofthree types: pursuit, in
which the subject pursues a moving target;
compensatory, where the target is stationary
and the tracking device drifts; or combined
compensatory/pursuit. Various refinements
have been made, e.g., where the evasive
movements ofthe target increase as the cur-
sor gets closer. Generally, sensitivity
increases as the tracking difficulty increases.
One of the most sensitive is the unstable
tracking test in which the subject has to
control a cursor that tends to accelerate
away from a target. This test originated
from analyses ofaircraft handling and is
well-founded in human engineering theory.
Multitasking. Multitasking has proved
useful in experimental psychology and
performance work, and might also prove
useful in the assessment of neurotoxic
chemicals. Multitasking is simply perform-
ing two (or more) tasks concurrently. The
tasks may be chosen on the basis ofa partic-
ular real-life application (e.g., vigilance and
tracking are often used) or to investigate or
stretch reserve capacity, resource allocation,
or time sharing functions. For this purpose,
cognitive tests are sometimes combined with
motor tests such as tapping a finger at a
nominal rate ofonce per second. Variations
in the rate oftapping can be used to reflect
variations in performance load.
Neurops oloicalTeting
At least 250 different tests have been used
to evaluate the effects ofneurotoxicants on
behavior (21). Thus, when the researcher
or clinician is confronted with the task of
selecting tests to evaluate reported symp-
toms, no single test or battery of tests has
been validated for characterization ofdys-
function due to neurotoxicants. Before
selecting a test battery for assaying a
suspected exposure, the relevant literature
on that particular agent or chemical class
should be consulted. Specific guidance for
tests to be used with the more frequent
sources ofexposure can be found in publi-
cations such as White et al. (23). Although
potentially useful in the evaluation ofgross
impairment, traditional neuropsychological
tests are less suited to characterize subtle
cognitive dysfunction since they often pro-
vide summary scores that are insensitive to
the nuances of performance on the test.
For example, a total score is given for block
design from the WAIS-R (24), a test fre-
quently used to characterize the effects of
exposure. Speed ofperformance, motor
coordination, and visuospatial skills are
necessary to earn a high score. It is impossi-
ble from this test score, however, to quan-
tify which aspect of performance is
impaired. Likewise, performance-based
tests from cognitive experimental psychol-
ogy cannot offer a complete characteriza-
tion ofbehavioral dysfunction arising from
brain injury. Thus, selection oftests from
each tradition depends on the purpose of
the evaluation and the exposure situation.
Some studies have attempted to suggest
patterns of performance associated with
particular agents (e.g., lead vs solvents (4);
however, these patterns have not been well
established. Therefore, while it would be
desirable to define specific batteries oftests
suited for identified exposure situations,
the knowledge base does not allow that
level ofspecificity. What is clear from the
existing literature is that, to adequately
characterize neurobehavioral effects of a
neurotoxic exposure, tests from each ofthe
domains listed in Table 1 should be
selected. This conclusion is consistent with
the World Health Organization's proposed
standardized screening battery ofneurobe-
havioral tests (26). Specific tests wax and
wane in their popularity, but the domains
to be represented are relatively consistent
across studies and among clinical laborato-
ries. Fiedler (3) provides a description of
the functional domains to be assessed and
representative neuropsychological tests for
each category.
Use of a test battery that includes tests
in each domain (e.g., the WHO battery)
will provide an adequate initial characteri-
zation ofbehavioral effects when a neuro-
toxic exposure ofsufficient magnitude has
occurred. For example, ifworkers from a
factory have used organic solvents routinely
over several years and have symptomatic
complaints, application ofthese batteries to
characterize the behavioral effects is advised.
The literature is repletewith examples ofthe
utility ofthese tests for characterizing neu-
robehavioral effects (27). Ofcourse, ifthese
tests are applied in different cultures or lan-
guages, then consideration must be given to
the impact ofthese modifications on the
test results. For example, normative values
generated from one culture or country may
not be applicable to a different culture.
The following is a discussion of the
tests commonly used to evaluate each of
the functional domains. Table 1 lists rele-
vant strengths and weaknesses offrequently
used tests from each functional category.
Evaluation ofSensory Function.
While the neurologic examination involves
evaluation of sensory function, such an
examination may not be possible in every
situation. Therefore, before administering a
battery of neurobehavioral tests, it is
important to determine that basic sensory
processes, particularly ofvision and audi-
tion, are intact. Most ofthese tests require,
at the very least, intact visual and auditory
function, and tests of motor speed and
visuomotor skills require intact somatosen-
sory function. For example, blue collar
workers in the construction trades or in
farming may have hearing impairment due
to noise or tactile sensory imperception due
to injuries to the hands. Clearly, these
mechanical problems would account for
poor performance on some neurobehavioral
tests. Therefore, it is important to know
about these difficulties so that cognitive
impairment is not inferred inappropriately.
Basic tests ofvisual acuity and hearing as
well as simple tests of tactile perception
should be performed before the initiation
ofa neurobehavioral examination.
Overall CognitiveAbility. Unfortun-
ately, in most exposure situations, a stan-
dardized indicator ofpreexposure cognitive
function is not available. Performance on
all neurobehavioral tests is influenced by
the individual's overall intellectual ability.
To interpret results from group studies or
from an individual evaluation, an estimate
ofpreexposure ability must be obtained. In
some situations, achievement test scores
may be available from military or school
records and should be obtained. Ifdifferent
tests are used from one individual to the
next in a group, these scores may be con-
verted to the same scale (e.g., T score) to
allow rough comparisons between groups.
Educational level has also been used as a
rough surrogate ofoverall cognitive ability.
In the absence ofan actual test score docu-
menting preexposure ability, many investi-
gators and clinicians use standardized tests
ofverbal skills to estimate ability. This
strategy rests on the assumption that neu-
rotoxicants do not reduce performance on
indicators ofwell-learned information such
as vocabulary or reading ability.
The vocabulary test from the WAIS-R
(24) requires that the individual define
words in a free recall situation. Other tests
ofvocabulary, such as the Shipley (28) are
given in a multiple choice format, which
reduces the verbal expressive demands on
the individual. Another frequently used
group oftests to assess ability are tests of
reading such as the National Adult Reading
Test-Revised (29) or the Wide Range
Achievement Test-Revised, Reading Subtest
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Table 1.
Tests Strengths Weaknesses
Premorbid estimators of intelligence
Vocabulary subtest ofWAIS-R
NART-R
Reading subtest ofWide Range
Achievement Test-revised
Attention and concentration
DigitSpan Subtest ofWAIS-R
Bourdon-Wiersma Vigilance Test
Grooved pegboard
Finger tapping
Santa Ana Dexterity Test
Visuospatial relations
Block Design
Subtest ofWAIS-R
Raven's Progressive Matrices
Visuomotor coordination
DigitSymbol Subtest ofWAIS-R
Trails A and B
Memory
California Verbal Learning
Test(CVLT)
Paired Associates Subtest
ofWMS-R
Logical Memory Subtest
ofWMS-R
Rey-Osterrieth Complex
Figure Test
Benton Visual Retention
Visual Reproduction Subtest
ofWMS-R
Affect/Personality
Profile of Mood States (POMS)
MMPI-2
Normative values by age and education (25);
sample representative of U.S. population
Simple and quick to administer; minimal expressive language demands
Simple and quickto administer; easyto self-administer; minimal
expressive language demands; starts at reading level of individual
Normative values by age and education (25); sample
representative of U.S. population; 5 min to administer; two aspects
of attention assessed
Quick-to-administer paperand pencil test
Normative values by age and education (25); 5 min
to administer; minimal equipment; suitable for repeated measures
Normative values by age and education (25); quick to
administer; minimal equipment
Quickto administer; minimal equipment
Nonverbal and considered less culture bound; normative
values by age and education (25)
Nonverbal and considered less culture bound; untimed
Normative values by age and education (25);
quick administration-2 min
Normative values by age and education (25);
administration time=5to 10 min
Comprehensive assessment ofverbal memory parameters
Norms for representative sample of U.S. population;
administration time=10 min
Normsforrepresentative sample of U.S. population;
administration time=10 min
Complex visual stimulus; nonverbal test
Administration time=5to 10 mins; nonverbal test
Norms for representative sample of U.S. population;
administration time=10 min; nonverbal test
Covers broad range of moods; briefto administer;
easyto self-administer
Used extensively with many populations; norms updated and
improved from original sample; self-administered
Approximately 15 min to administer;
requires expressive language function
Assumes moderate vocabulary development
Assumes lowervocabularydevelopment
Auditory acuity required
Normative values not available for
U.S. population
Assumes intactfingers, fingertips, and vision
Assumes intact fingers and fingertips
Norms not available for U.S. population; assumes
intactfingers, fingertips, and vision
Timed test; assumes intactvision and intact
fingers; administrationtime=10 to 15 min;
summary score incorporates several aspects of
performance
Assumes intactvision; administration time
=25 min; score conversion to percentiles
Less sensitive for lower SES individuals;
assumes intactfingers and motorcoordination
Simple task of immediate memory;
requires 30 min to assess memoryafterdelay;
auditoryacuity required
Norms inapplicable to less than college-educated
groups; administration time=20 minfor
immediate and requires 30 minfordelayed
memoryassessment; auditoryacuity required
Simpletaskof immediate memory;
requires 30 min to assess memoryafter a
delay; auditoryacuity required
Requires 30 min to assess memory aftera delay;
auditoryacuity required
Scoring criteriaand normsavailablefrom individual
investigators; delayed recall requires 30 min
Simplistic figures; memory assessment
confounded by motor movement;
normswithin context ofage and IQ level
Simplistic figures; requires 30 min to assess
memoryaftera delay; memoryassessment
confounded by motor movement
Psychiatric outpatient and college student
normative sample
Lengthy-upto 2 hrto complete; some items
may be objectionable to nonclinical samples;
requires 8th grade reading level
(30). These tests require that the individual
pronounce a series ofwords of increasing
difficulty. Individuals are given credit ifthe
words are pronounced correctly. AU ofthese
tests are heavilydependent on language abil-
ities. Therefore, their use in other cultures
must be adapted accordingly.
Attention/Concentration. The ability
to orient to a stimulus and sustain atten-
tion is the precursor to successful perfor-
mance on most neurobehavioral tasks;
therefore, tests to assess this function
must be included. Otherwise, a deficit on
another test such as a test ofmemory may
be misinterpreted as a primary memory
dysfunction when an inability to sustain
attention is the primary deficit. Digit span
from the WAIS-R (24) is a widely used
test of auditory attention in which the
individual is asked to repeat an increasing
string ofdigits presented by an examiner.
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Instructions are given to repeat the digits as
they are presented and to reverse them. The
Bourdon-Wiersma (31) is another test
widely used in the Scandinavian literature
to assess vigilance. In this paper and pencil
test, the individual must cross out each
series of four dots interspersed among a
page full ofother dot configurations.
MotorSkills. The standard neurological
examination includes a clinical evaluation of
motor skills. However, neurobehavioral tests
provide a relatively more standardized
assessment of these skills which can be
related to normative values. Grooved peg-
board (32) is a simple test of fine motor
coordination in which the individual places
grooved pegs in grooved holes with the
dominant and nondominant hand while
being timed. This task requires some fine
manipulation of the pegs to fit correctly
into the grooves. Finger tapping (33) is
another simple task of motor speed in
which the individual taps as quickly as pos-
sible with the index finger ofthe dominant
and nondominant hands. The number of
taps is recorded with a mechanical counter.
Although a version ofthis test is available
on computer (NES2) (34), the manual
version requires minimal equipment and
normative values are available for its
administration (25). Finally, the Santa Ana
(35) is a test applied frequently in
Scandinavia that also involves placing pegs
in holes on a boardwhile being timed.
Visuomotor Coordination. Digit sym-
bol from the WAIS-R (24) is probably the
most widely used test ofvisuomotor coor-
dination and speed within the literature on
neurobehavioral assessment of neurotoxi-
cants. In this task, the individual is asked
to record symbols associated with digits
from a key that is present throughout the
task. The individual is given 90 sec and the
number coded correctly during this time
period is the score. A version requiring only
an oral response is available for motor-
impaired individuals. Trials A and B (33)
are also widely used tasks involving visuo-
motor coordination and speed. The instruc-
tions are to connect numbers in sequence
(Trails A) or shift between numbers and
letters in sequence (Trails B) while being
timed. Speed ofperformance is measured,
and mistakes add to the time required to
complete the task.
VisuospatidRelations. Tests ofvisuo-
spatial ability may serve as indicators of
overall ability but are not recommended
when exposure is suspected because they
have also been sensitive to the effects
of neurotoxicants. For example, Raven's
Progressive Matrices (36) is a test ofvisu-
ospatial problem solving for which mini-
mal verbal skills are required. Block design
from the WAIS-R has also been extensively
used. This task involves putting blocks
together to mimic a design while being
timed. Additional points are given for
quick performance, but a design must
be completely correct and performed
within the time limit to receive full credit.
Thus, speed as well as visuospatial ability
contribute to performance.
Memory. Many tests of memory are
available. Among those most frequently
applied in the field of neurobehavioral
assessment are subtests from the Wechsler
Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R) (37).
The Paired Associates test from the
WMS-R involves the verbal presentation of
four easy and four difficult word pairs
over six separate trials. The correct answers
are summed over the first three trials. The
purpose ofthis task is to evaluate the abil-
ity ofthe individual to encode verbal infor-
mation. Delayed recall is also evaluated
after a 30-min delay. This task is relatively
simple compared to the California Verbal
Learning Test (CVLT) (38). The latter
involves learning a list of 16 common
shopping items presented verbally over five
consecutive trials. Delayed recall is evalu-
ated after a 20-min latency by providing a
recognition trial. The precursor to the
CVLT, i.e., the Rey Auditory Verbal
Learning Test (39), has been used on
several occasions to evaluate the effects of
neurotoxicants. In addition to learning
efficiency over the trials, the CVLT also
evaluates the strategies used to encode the
word list, the effects ofan interfering list on
subsequent recall ofthe original list, and
the effects ofa 30 min delay on recall. Also,
recognition ofthe list is evaluated separately
from free recall. Thus, in one test, many
parameters ofverbal learning are evaluated.
It is important in any evaluation of
memory to include memory for visual as
well as verbal material. Tests of visual
memory often involve abstract figures as
stimuli that cannot be easily encoded
verbally. For example, abstract figures are
presented for 10 sec in the visual reproduc-
tion test ofthe WMS-R. The individual is
then asked to draw them from immediate
memory. Standardized scoring procedures
are used to evaluate the performance.
Similarly, in the Benton Visual Retention
Test (40), abstract figures are presented,
reproduced from memory, and scored with
standardized procedures. Individuals are
also asked to draw the figures from memory
after a 30-min delay. The Rey-Osterreith
Complex Figure Test (41) follows a similar
procedure except that the the figure is
much more complex.
Affect/Personality. Many checklists and
symptom rating scales are available to evalu-
ate subjective ratings of mood. As stated
previously, alterations in mood are often
one ofthe first indicators ofthe effects of
neurotoxicants. In selecting a measure of
mood, it is important to evaluate the range
ofaffect indudingsymptoms ofanxiety, irri-
tability, and depression. The Profile of
Mood States (42) and the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (43)
have been used frequently to evaluate the
moodchanges in response to neurotoxicants.
Computerized Test Batteries. More
recently, tests from the neuropsychological
tradition and cognitive experimental or
performance testing have been computer-
ized for use in the assessment ofthe effects
of neurotoxicants. Batteries such as NES2
(34) and the Milan Automated Battery
(44) grew out ofthe need to conduct stud-
ies that could be conducted efficiently in
the field. Also, these batteries have been
some ofthe first to bring performance test-
ing together with traditional neuropsycho-
logical tests for these evaluations. For
example, NES2 includes reaction time and
continuous performance as a part of the
battery, along with computerized versions
ofdigit symbol and finger tapping. It is
important to remember that adaptation of
the neuropsychological tests for the com-
puter makes the test fundamentally differ-
ent so that the normative data collected on
the original tests are not applicable. In
keeping with the tradition ofexperimental
psychologists, the test parameters within the
software are adjustable so that the duration
and difficulty ofeach component test can be
altered by the administrator. Therefore, it is
critical to publish the parameters of test
administration along with the results
obtained. Experimental psychologists may
feel constrained by the clinical standardiza-
tion and the limiting ofresponse modalities
to a keyboard, mouse, orjoystick. However,
for comparison ofgroups, these batteries
offer tests from both traditions that are eas-
ilyadministered and accessible.
Some general advantages of all neu-
ropsychologic tests listed below are that
these tests have normative values. As for
the use ofany test, good practice demands
that care be taken to insure demographic
comparability of the individual(s) tested
and the normative values provided for the
test. When normative values are clearly not
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representative of the general U.S. popula-
tion, this is listed as a weakness for the
specific test. Another advantage ofthe tests
listed is that standard instructions for test
administration are provided in the test
manuals. This reduces the variability due
to differences in examiners. A universal
disadvantage of these tests is that they
must be given by an examiner with some
experience and training in test administra-
tion. This increases the time involved and
cost of administering a battery of these
tests. However, the equipment required to
give these tests is inexpensive, readily avail-
able, and quite portable. Thus, the pri-
mary cost of testing is for personnel.
Finally, while many of these tests may be
administered by a well-trained technician,
interpretation of the results from an indi-
vidual or group requires the expertise ofa
professional trained in the use of these
tests and their applications.
Developmental Assessment
Research on numerous substances, includ-
ing lead, alcohol, methylmercury, and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) indicates
heightened susceptibility of infants and
children to neurotoxicity, particularly
when exposure occurs early in the course of
development. By contrast to the effects of
acute adult exposures, which are frequently
transitory, the effects of exposure during
development are often more persistent.
Moreover, effects of in utero exposure on
the CNS often do not become evident for
several years, that is, when the affected cog-
nitive or behavioral system matures. In the
case of industrial accidents or other acute
exposures, particular attention needs to be
given to effects on offspring of women
exposed during pregnancy.
Much ofour knowledge ofthe effects of
neurotoxic exposure on development comes
from prospective, longitudinal studies in
which exposed infants are recruited prena-
tally or immediately after birth and assessed
over the course ofdevelopment. Prenatally,
vulnerability ofa particular brain structure
or region may be heightened, particularly
when exposure occurs during a period of
rapid cell division or cell migration. After
delivery, the blood-brain barrier and a
more highly developed drug-metabolizing
capacity may provide protection not avail-
able in utero. Because brain development
and mylenation continue for several
months after delivery, there may also be
heightened vulnerability during infancy.
Given the unique vulnerability during early
development, the cognitive and behavioral
deficits seen in adults exposed to a particu-
lar chemical mayprovide little indication of
the types of neurobehavioral impairment
that might be expected in infants and chil-
dren exposed during development.
The test used most extensively to evalu-
ate neurobehavioral function in the new-
born is the Brazelton (45) Neonatal
Behavioral Assessment Scale (NBAS). The
NBAS, a 30-min examination procedure,
assesses 17 reflexes and a range ofbehaviors
including muscle tone, activity level, atten-
tion and orientation, and arousal (46).
Although sensitive to many prenatal chem-
ical exposures, including obstetrical med-
ication, opiates, and PCBs (46,47), effects
seen on the NBAS are often very transi-
tory, and the test is not predictive of
neurobehavioral function during later
development. No norms are available.
The test used most frequently to evalu-
ate neurobehavioral function during
infancy is the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development. The Bayley, which provides
both a Mental Development Index and a
Psychomotor Development Index, focuses
primarily on the rate at which the infant
attains age-appropriate developmental
skills. Standardized norms are available for
both the original Bayley and the recently
released Bayley II. The Bayley has proven
sensitive to a broad range ofprenatal expo-
sures, including alcohol (48,49), lead
(50,51), methadone (52), and PCBs
(53,54). Although predictive validity for
school-age cognitive function is poor for
children who perform within the normal
range (55), most neurotoxic exposures
detected by the Bayley are also associated
with poorer cognitive performance at
school age. Thus, the Bayley may be suffi-
ciently sensitive to detect group differences
associated with neurotoxic exposure even if
it is not sufficiently reliable to predict for
individual children.
The Bayley is an apical test; successful
performance on a single item usually
depends on the integrity of multiple ele-
ments of cognitive and fine motor func-
tion, as well as attention to the task and
motivation to perform. The principal
advantage of apical tests is sensitivity.
Because the infant's performance on a
given item can be affected by deficits in
any ofseveral domains, the Bayley is sensi-
tive to a broad range ofimpairments. The
principal weakness of an apical test is lack
ofspecificity; little information is provided
about which aspects ofcognitive function
have been compromised. The Bayley grew
out of a maturationist tradition (56,57)
that regarded infant development as a series
ofmilestones programmed to emerge over
time. As a result, at each age only those
domains in which new behaviors are emerg-
ing are assessed in detail. Nevertheless, given
the Bayley's sensitivity, it is probably advis-
able to include it in any assessment ofthe
effects ofa previously unstudied exposure.
An alternative approach to infant neu-
robehavioral assessment is provided by cer-
tain newer tests of infant cognitive
function exemplified by the Fagan visual
recognition memory test (57). In the
Fagan test, infant patterns ofvisual fixation
to familiar and novel stimuli are used to
assess recognition memory and visual dis-
crimination, two processes that are funda-
mental to intellectual function during
childhood and adulthood. By contrast to
an apical test like the Bayley, the Fagan
takes a "narrow band" approach and will
provide an indication of neurobehavioral
deficit only ifthere is a neurotoxic effect on
one of the specific domains of function
that it assesses. Nevertheless, the Fagan has
been found to be sensitive to prenatal
exposure to PCBs in human infants (58),
to methylmercury in rhesus monkeys (59),
and, when scored in terms ofinformation
processing speed, to prenatal exposure to
alcohol as well (60). By contrast to the
Bayley, the Fagan has been found to be
moderately predictive of intellectual func-
tion during childhood (61).
Visual acuity can be assessed during
infancy by means of a new procedure
developed by Teller et al. (62), which is
based on infant visual fixation to vertical
lines displayed at different horizontal dis-
tances on a screen. In principle, it is similar
to the Fagan test because it measures differ-
ences between the time spent gazing at the
vertical pattern compared to that spent
gazing at a blank target. The density ofthe
patterned target provides scores related to
what vision scientists term spatial contrast
sensitivity. It describes the ability of the
visual system to distinguish darker from
lighter arrays by specifying the width
(visual angle) ofthe array and the depth of
the dark-light difference, or contrast.
Many of the neuropsychological and
performance tests originally designed for
adults are also available for use with chil-
dren. Several IQ tests are available, includ-
ing the McCarthy Scales of Children's
Abilities and the WPPSI (Wechsler
Preschool and Primary Scale ofIntelligence
- Revised) for the preschool period; the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
(WISC)-III for school-age children;
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and the Stanford-Binet and Kaufman
Assessment Battery for Children, which
cover both periods. The principal advan-
tages of these tests include standardized
norms and coverage of a broad range of
domains of function. Examination of
effects on subtest scores, which are fre-
quently also normed, can provide informa-
tion regarding effects on specific domains
of function. Although there is evidence
suggesting that IQ tests may be culturally
biased, they are predictive of success in
school and therefore provide a valid indica-
tor of that important domain ofintellec-
tual performance during childhood.
Childhood IQ tests have been found to be
sensitive to prenatal or early childhood
exposure to lead (51,63), alcohol (64,65),
and PCBs (66). Effects on school achieve-
ment can also be assessed directly by
administering standardized school achieve-
ment tests in such domains as reading,
math, spelling, etc.
Neuropsychological tests available for
use with children include the grooved peg-
board and the Wisconsin card sorting tests.
One of the most frequently used perfor-
mance tests is the continuous performance
test (CPT), which has repeatedly been
found to be sensitive to the effects ofpre-
natal exposure to alcohol (67-70). The
Sternberg memory search test can easily be
used with school-age children, and a men-
tal rotation test designed by Kail (71) is
also available, which measures RT in dis-
criminating between mirror images of
rotated letters to assess mental manipula-
tion ofvisual images.
One very important potential con-
founding influence in neurobehavioral
assessment during childhood is quality of
intellectual stimulation and emotional
support provided by parents. In some
studies, chemical exposures have been
found to be so confounded with such
influences that it was not possible to evalu-
ate their effects on intellectual development
(5). One important advantage ofperfor-
mance tests over IQ and school achieve-
ment is that they are markedly less affected
by socioenvironmental influences (5).
Infant tests administered during the first
year are also much less likely to be con-
founded with social environment (5,72).
One of the principal advantages of a
prospective longitudinal approach for eval-
uating developmental toxicity is that it
provides an opportunity to assess exposure
during the potentially vulnerable prenatal
and infant periods. Retrospective studies
are feasible, however, where the chemical
remains have been deposited in the child's
tissue over an extended period of time.
Needleman et al.'s (73) classic retrospec-
tive study demonstrating lead neurotoxicity
based on levels oflead deposited in decidu-
ous teeth provides a relevant example. In
some cases medical records can be used to
document early exposure, as in the 1979
PCB poisoning in Taiwan, where all
exposed individuals were enrolled in a gov-
ernment registry (5). For some exposures,
such as maternal smoking during preg-
nancy, parental recall can provide reliable
information, although recall for many pre-
natal exposures will not be accurate (5).
SummaryandRecommendatons
As demonstrated in this chapter, a wide
variety ofprocedures are available for the
assessment of human neurobehavioral
function. The validity ofperformance tests
for evaluating the neurobehavioral effects
ofdrugs is well established, but these types
of tests have been used to only a limited
degree for assessing the neurotoxic effects
ofchemical exposures in the clinic. As per-
formance tests are incorporated into studies
ofneurotoxicity induced by chemical expo-
sures, it would be helpful to establish a
database. This database would provide
information regarding their sensitivity in
this context to help investigators select
from the many tests when undertaking
neurotoxicity studies. Although traditional
neuropsychological tests have been used
extensively in clinical assessments ofchem-
ical exposures, there is no centralized
source ofinformation about their validity
in these studies. A database covering the
use of both types of assessments in this
context would therefore be very useful.
Over time, such a database would also
be useful for investigators interested in
conducting metaanalyses to integrate data
from diverse studies using similar measures
to investigate the neurotoxicity of a given
chemical exposure. There are pr6bably
already sufficient data for such an analysis
in the neurotoxicity oforganic solvents. As
indicated by several of the papers in this
volume, more information is also needed
about the validity of repeated assessments
using these measures to track recovery or
deterioration during the period after an
exposure has occurred.
One issue that warrants increased
attention is individual differences in vul-
nerability to exposures. We have already
reviewed some of the evidence indicating
the heightened vulnerability found when
exposure occurs in utero or during infancy,
and it has been suggested that vulnerability
may also be increased by the process of
aging or when individuals are under stress
(74). Drug studies have demonstrated
individual differences in vulnerability in
women that are related to variations in
hormone levels. Such differences might be
expected for neurotoxic chemicals as well,
particularly those like PCBs that are
known to affect hormone levels. Evidence
of multiple chemical sensitivity reviewed
by Fiedler (3) also indicates the impor-
tance of increased attention to individual
differences in susceptibility.
Finally, although assessment of
neurobehavioral outcome has been the
principal focus ofthis chapter, it is critical
to recognize the importance ofobtaining
as concurrent and reliable an assessment
of exposure as possible. For studies of
substances such as lead and PCBs, which
leave detectible biological residues, this
would mean obtaining blood or other
tissue samples as close to the time ofexpo-
sure as possible. For others, detailed docu-
mentation of extent of exposure (e.g.,
proximity to the spill) should be recorded
in an official government registry. Often
government assistance can be made contin-
gent on registration. Concurrent measures
of exposure are critical for investigating
long-term consequences, which may not
become evident until several years after the
fact. Wherever possible, it is important to
document not only the fact of exposure
but also its extent to investigate dose-
response relationships and lowest-dose
thresholds at which neurotoxic effects first
become evident.
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